ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
Support Indigenous Students

AIBL’s National Business & Leadership Student Conference is an opportunity to promote your product, service, or business to Indigenous students and professionals. Purchasing an ad supports AIBL Student Chapters. The student chapter receives a 50% commission for each advertisement sold while gaining a valuable lesson from the selling experience. The remaining 50% supports conference marketing and promotional materials.

The conference offers a variety of activities geared specifically to enhance and expand educational experiences beyond what is taught through traditional academic methods. During the conference, students compete for prizes in business plans, community projects, and elevator pitches, where they are offered leadership roles to gain valuable presentation, organizational, and project management skills and experience.

COLOR TIERS

- $1,000 Full 8.5"x8.5"
- $500 Half 4.25"x4.25"
- $250 Quarter 2.125"x2.125"

BLACK/WHITE TIERS

- $500 Full 8.5"x8.5"
- $250 Half 4.25"x4.25"
- $150 Quarter 2.125"x2.125"

PURCHASE YOUR AD AT AIBL.ORG/ANNUAL-CONFERENCE